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So another year is almost over and looking back it has been quite a busy one for
SMOC.
Back in January we returned to competing in the CompassSport Cup (or Club
Championships as it is now called) and
turned in some creditable performances.
The club is entering the championship in
2012 with Dorien James as club captain
to make tactical decisions about who are
likely to be the best scorers on each
course.
The 2011 season of KeyneO events began in March with the club championships
and a new banner proudly on display.
In May we held the annual club dinner
and prize giving at the Three Locks.
June was a busy month with SMOC hosting a coaching day at Stockgrove Park for
the first time since 1998. Richard Pownall’s organisation of the Greensand Ridge
relay was as successful as it always is,
maintaining a strong number of teams.
This year the AGM was held in July and
separate from the club dinner and was
reasonably well attended.
A select number of members went to
the Scottish 6 day but with no outstanding performances but a generally
good time on varied terrain.
September saw our celebration of
SMOC’s 25th birthday with a fun family
event at Bow Brickhill pavilion. The food
and activities went down very well, with a
chance to chat to old friends.
Now looking forward to 2012 plans are
being laid for a series of club nights at

the Cricket Pavilion in Milton Keynes beginning in February, possibly using some
of the exercises we had at the birthday
bash. I wish I was back south to take
part but I may well join DVO who are
doing a similar type of club night in
Matlock.
John and I have renewed our membership of BOF with SMOC as our club but
there will be few occasions for us to actively participate or help out in your neck
of the woods.
Can I suggest that next year you try
some different orienteering. Last year
John and I first tried urban orienteering
which is thoroughly enjoyable and this
year we went to LEI’s Maize Maze on that
hot Saturday at the beginning of October. Some don’t see it as “proper “ orienteering but it really is good fun. There
were four courses. Beginning with a micro maze, (consisting of stakes and tapes)
and then a maze in the maize. The micro
maze time taken was quadrupled and
added to the maize maze time. This gave
you a handicapped time for the day final,
which used both mazes. When it got dark
there was a night maze but we didn’t stay
for that although looking at the results
most people seemed to have competed in
all four.
As I haven’t been able to attend any committee meetings since the summer I
really feel I can stand down now and leave
SMOC in the capable hands of other club
members.
Rosie
Enjoy your orienteering
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Post Christmas Social
and
Club Night Pilot
10th January 2012
Campbell Park Pavilion
7:00 to 9:30
Our new Club Nights are starting
on 14th February but we thought it
would be a good idea to give club
members a chance to try out some
of the planned activities and to
give their input on what they want
from club nights.
Club nights, when they start in
February, will run from 7:00 to
about 8:30 and if you are keen to
try out what's on offer please turn up for this evening in
January at 7:00 and dress appropriately. If it's not
pouring with rain or freezing we'll be heading outside.
And bring a torch.
Anyone less keen on getting physical can turn up at
8:00 and just take part in the socialising – we've allowed plenty of time for this.
Mulled wine, mince pies and sausage rolls will be available once we are done
with the action – around
8:00. Tea and coffee will
also be available.
This is an evening for club
members only and will be
entirely free.
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Your chance to run as part of our team!
The first round of the national inter-club orienteering competition, the CompassSport Cup and Trophy, takes place on
19th February. SMOC hope to be competing at Bradenham, near High Wycombe, or possibly at near Rugeley in
Staffordshire.
Last year we fielded our biggest team for many years, with
26 club members participating – and for many of us it was
our first opportunity to compete as part of a SMOC team.
This year, we’d like to have even more competitors running
for us, so if you’d like to be included, just let us know. Don’t
worry about how good you are – the format of this competition means that the more SMOC people we have in the
team, whatever their abilities, the better we will do.
Classes are run for each age band and gender, starting with
Orange and Light Green courses for juniors and running
through to Brown for seriously experienced adults. So if
you’ve completed one or two level C courses, you won’t find
yourself overfaced.
We will be issuing further details early next year, but if you
are interested in taking part, please email me.
Dorien James
CSC@dorien.me.uk
Club Captain

We are pleased to offer a warm welcome to the following new members:
David Matthews,
Malcolm Kidby from Newport Pagnell,
Jamie Johnson from Gillingham,
David Simpson from Dunstable,
Charles Taylor-Keane from Aylesbury,
Deborah and Holly Knight from Northampton,
the Jones family from Sandy,
the Chanalaris family from Milton Keynes,
the Ansell family from Steeple Claydon,
the Dudgeon family from Towcester

And welcome back to
Glyn Dimmock

and

Richard Harris

We hope you enjoy your orienteering with SMOC
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View from the bag man –O Speak
As the person who normally just carries the bag full of coats, fleeces,
etc. for the rest of the family I’ve had a year where I’ve briefly toyed with
competing. In addition to standing at starts and finishes, I’ve now had
an even better chance to understand the weird and wonderful sport of
Orienteering. For other outsiders I’ve done a brief glossary of O-speak.
O-speak is a rather confusing language but I think I’ve got the hang of
what orienteers say and what the truth is.......

O Speak
Event Centre – centre that is normally nowhere near where any of the
events are taking place.
I had to rere-orientate myself – completely lost so I turned my map upside
down to see if it was any better.
Very technical – hadn’t a clue but there were lots of controls and finally
found my one.
I was put off by somebody else – thought I had it easy so switched off
and then found the other person was on a different course - leading to
“I had to re-orientate myself”.
Lost time because I had to help someone – when lost - sorry - when reorientating, a fellow re-orientating person asks are you looking for 123
too? To which you spend a good 5 seconds saying no.
Course distance 5km – a completely made-up number which is not the
distance of the course. It is the distance of a line on a map which
would be neither possible or desirable to follow.
Start – A point that you reach often miles after you leave your car. On
White or Yellow courses is often beyond half way.
Assembly Area – area where no-one really assembles, merely rushes
through on way to start.
Beautiful course – vaguely aware of beautiful scenery but too busy looking for little orange and white things to ever look at it.
The map was very poor – belief that underperformance was the map’s
fault. Often a chant heard from several orienteers who co-incidentally
didn’t get one of the better maps that the winners got. Observationally
the host club never get poor maps but often nearby rival clubs do.
The map was very good – belief that underperformance was due to the
map being so good that it was a “runners course”
Runners course – disparaging remark that it was a course that required
no brain work just raw athleticism (made by someone who clearly is
technically brilliant but might not be as good at running as that Farrah
chap who just dropped in from the athletics club).
Technically Difficult Course – a course that was good but the reason I
didn’t do quite so well is clearly I am an athlete as well as technical
competent.
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The Biennial Pilgrimage to Scotland
This time our biennial pilgrimage to Scotland was to the
Oban area. The SMOC contingent was smaller than last
time but still a decent number made the journey. Myself and
Rosie, Robert Dove, the Nisbet family and Dorian, Ros,
Will and Carys James. Terry Penny put in the odd visit but
he was really there to see his grandson Oliver. Daughter
Katie is looking really well, no doubt kept fit
chasing Oliver who had a Houdini like ability to escape to neighbouring tents.

of miles from where Rosie and I were staying but with a
one way system in place it was a 20 mile detour.
Day 5: Lochnell and Shenavallie. Easily the most fun day.
Early plans had this as day 6 with horrendous walks from
the parking and to the start. Thankfully it all got rearranged
but the travel logistics were fun.
This involved bussing of competitors to relieve pressure on the car parking fields. A
novel return route was offered – either back
on the bus or cross the estuary using the ancient ford across the mudflats. The tide was
out and everybody crossed safely. There was
some modest delay at the single lane bridge
at North Connell but this just slowed us down
for the spectacular sight of the Falls of Lora.
Rosie and I went one night to look close up.
They are one of the scariest bits on inland
water you’ll ever see. I doubt you get out if

On the subject of tents, we had our new light
weight one. The price of tents has tumbled
and we picked this one up for £80 at a show
in Belper. Still big enough to use and light
enough to carried easily. The Nisbet children were in charge of the banner and the
newly renamed club mascot Le-O the Lion.
The first ‘action’ was on Saturday when we
collected our race bibs from a village hall.
The event merchandise was on sale and Rosie and I thought
that we’d get there early for a good rummage. Unfortunately a few hundred other people had the same idea and it
was pretty chaotic. At least they shifted most of the merchandise but they may need to re-think that one.
Day One: Dunollie and Dunstaffnage. The majority of
courses started from the beach at Ganavan before hitting the
bog myrtle. Don Nisbet and Will James started their introduction to serious orienteering on the Orange course. Don
took 84.14 and Will 112.56. No, they weren’t totally incompetent – a theme for the week was TD4 Orange.
Days Two and Three were both on the Achnacloich Estate
and used the same car parking. This overlooked the delightful Loch Etive and in the absence of midges many competitors either swam or sat on the shore side. The car park is
usually home to a herd of pedigree Highland Cattle and,
later, we went back to take some pictures.
Day Two: Ardnaskie. It rained heavily the night before and
the terrain was muddy and boggy in places. Thankfully we
mainly had dry runs with no mishaps.
Day Three: Creag Mhic Chailein. Described as one of the
West Coast’s finest areas where competitors are challenged
mentally and physically rewarded with wonderful views
over Lorn and the surrounding mountains. That was about
right. The rain was good too. It held off until we’d all finished and packed. Then it through it down. I wish I’d got a
picture of the club who just picked their frame tent and
marched back to the car park inside it. They looked like a
giant mushroom.
The event managed a first in British Orienteering – GPS
tracking and live footage of runners displayed on a massive
6x5 metre “big screen” provided by Racing Scotland. Kind
of interesting but, to be honest, I barely watched it.
Day 4: Torinturk. A new area and, whilst less technical,
very enjoyable. They built a new bridge to put it on – wish
we had that kind of financial clout! The event was a couple

you fall in.
As part of the bussing Rosie and I gave a lift to Julianna
Grant and her companion (who couldn’t speak English).
She was on Rosie’s course and we invited them to use our
tent. They came from Hungary but Julianna had previously
lived in Britain for many years.
Entertainment was provided in the assembly area when
competitors arrived to find the Portaloo lorry bogged in up
to the axles – eventually removed by a couple of tractors.
Day 6: Ardchattan. The final day of the Scottish 6 Day was
held on the open runnable moorland of Ardchattan. With a
190 metre climb to the starts the event review says that we
were all warmed up before the race. I’d have said all shattered. But it did mean that the courses were mainly down
hill. It was dry and good fun. A good event on which to
end.
Now, how did Don and Will do? Don mispunched on Day
6 and couldn’t compete on Day 5 taking James and Rebecca to different starts. But he did Day 4 in 48.54 finishing 23rd from 56. Will stormed through and finished 6th on
the last day in a time of 38.39. Fast learners those two.
Carys also had some good runs finishing 28th on Day 6
from 83 entries on the Light Green.
The main event was the run in times, usually won by Will.
The organisers have caught on and now publish daily run in
results. I managed my ambition of finishing in the top half
a couple of times. (Hey, don’t knock it – not bad when
you’re an asthmatic M60). Pity about all the rubbish before
the final control.
So, how did we all do? Well, not too impressive all round.
Rosie was the only one to finish in the top half, winning a
Silver award - no doubt as she was wearing ‘the socks that I
won at the British’. Dorian and James won Bronze and
Rebecca missed by an agonising 2 points. But it was good
fun.
John Shaw
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Part 2 of TOPCARE—a recommendation on techniques to
help you remember what to focus on in oxygen debt—

by Mike Edwards
Back in June, Helen Errington and Mike Edwards coached 15 SMOCies at Stockgrove
Country Park. This is the second instalment of an article written by Mike ....

Now we will look at the CAR part of TOP(CAR)E. The three elements
of a good plan (a plan so cunning you could put a tail on it and call it a
Weasel) are:
The Control,
your Attack-point and
your Route-choice to the attack
Control
This is where you should start developing your cunning plan from. I.e.
you plan the leg backwards from how you intend to execute it. Where
is the control positioned on the feature and what is the feature? If it is
on the north side of a thicket you will not see it from the south. If it is
a crag then you should look to approach it from below, for most other
features it is often better to approach from above as you will see more
of the terrain coming into the control from above – assuming the planners have given you a choice but always formulate your plan in advance.
Attack-point
Once you have considered the control feature and control position,
then look for a big easily identifiable feature no more than 150-170
away from your control and ideally much less than that. Easily identifiable features include track junctions, stream junctions, distinctive
vegetation boundaries – essentially anything that you can find quickly
whilst orienteering at your best speed before slowing down to concentrate on fine orienteering from your attack-point into the control – spotting the feature first then to the precise position of the control.
Route-choice
Once you have you attack-point identified, you pick what you consider
is the fastest route to your attack-point. What is the fastest route is
always subjective and there are no hard and fast rules. Most times if
you have identified a definite attack point and a route stands out to
you then get on with it. It is not worth spending 45 seconds to determine which route choice is 15 seconds quicker. A personal example
is that I am fat, lack agility and have dodgy ankles so running across
rough/uneven ground slows me markedly compared with tall gazellelike orienteers. Therefore, longer path runs which avoid the extreme
rough stuff or undergrowth are often my, and I stress my, best option.
Best way for you to find out what works for you is to experiment – use
an unimportant event as a training opportunity.
Continued next page

Continued from previous page

Practice! Practice! Practice!
Finally, there is the exit from the control and/or the start. It is at this exit
point that many mistakes start. You should have a plan (CAR) for each
leg when (before) you start it and therefore you should have considered
your exit route to a control before arriving and punching it. The exit route
takes you on to your route to the attack point and from there through the
control and on to your next leg. I would stress through the control and not
to the control as a control is only another check feature between the start
and the finish. You should have your map and compass set (roughly at
least) for the next leg as you approach the control feature.
Summary
If you have a plan for every leg, with a definite attack point to rough navigate to, which is followed by a fine approach to the feature and a flow
through the control – how can you possibly go wrong, especially if you are
thumbing an orientated map? Clearly, the key is to practice the technique
until it becomes a conditioned reflex, it will be difficult to concentrate when
you are very tired but practice gets you closer to perfection methinks.
So next time you are out in the terrain think TOP(CAR)E – if you TOP
(CAR)E properly you will minimise your chance of making a mistake or
multiple mistakes. Apart from improving significantly you athletic performance, there is no better way to improve you orienteering than to TOP
(CAR)E all the time.

SMOC event at Holcote and Reynolds Wood
Sunday 4th March 2012
On March 4, we’re holding our main event for 2012 at Holcote and Reynolds Wood, near
Brogborough, just the other side of junction 13 of the M1. It’s a really nice area and we
hope as many people as possible will come along and have a run. You can find the full
details here.
We’ll also need volunteers on the day of the event, to help us set up tents and equipment,
direct traffic, take a turn on registration and, of course, make sure we’ve gathered up all the
equipment and people at the end of the day. Full training will be given to newcomers where
necessary so don’t worry about being thrown in at the deep end!
Being part of the event team is good fun – and as long as enough people are happy to help
out for an hour or two, all the helpers who want a run will get one.
If you’d like to help – and especially if you have a preference for a particular job – please
email me.
Ros James

Organiser

Events

EA League

A list of 2012
league events is

within a 25 mile radius of Milton Keynes

Friday 16th
December

Committee Meeting

Members are always welcome at
Committee Meetings. Contact
Steve for venue

18th December

Colour Coded event

Wendover Woods—see TVOC

Tuesday 10th
January

Club Social Evening

Campbell Park Pavilion—see
page 2

15th January

East Anglian Championships

Thetford—see NOR website

Sat 11th February

Come-and-try-it event

Borough Hill—see OD website

Tuesday 14th
February

First Club Night

Campbell Park Pavilion at
7:00pm

19th February

CompassSport Trophy

Bradenham—see page 3

Tuesday 21st
February

Club Night

Campbell Park Pavilion at
7:00pm

Tuesday 28th
February

Club Night

Campbell Park Pavilion at
7:00pm

4th March

Colour Coded Event

Holcot and Reynolds Wood, near
Brogborough

available on the
EAOA website

Contacts
Chair
Rosie Shaw
SMOC Signals Deadline

The deadline for the
March issue of SMOC
Signals is 19th
February. Send your
contributions to
editor@smoc.info

rosie.shaw@btinternet.com
Secretary
Keith Downing
keith@keith-o.demon.co.uk
Treasurer
Neil Carter
dorothy.carter@homecall.co.uk
Welfare Officer
Ann Harris
crazysheep2@googlemail.com
Fixtures Secretary
Ros James
ros.james@btinternet.com

Vice Chair and KeyneO Co-ordinator
Steve Hardy
steve-hardy@hotmail.com
Mapping Officer
Robert Dove
robert@dove-kettering.freeserve.co.uk
Club Captain
Dorien James
dorien@dorien.me.uk
Equipment Officer
Richard Pownall
rpownall@f2s.com
SMOC Signals Editor
Helen Nisbet
editor@smoc.info

